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WIDE PLANK FLOORING + ANTIQUE BUILDING MATERIALS

Rustic Fireplace Mantels 
RECLAIMED WOOD – VIRGIN TIMBER FROM AGED STRUCTURES.

Our rustic fireplace mantels are made from antique hand-hewn or rough sawn 
beams and add a historically inspiring, natural element to any modern or rustic 
interior.

The allure of each beam is perfectly preserved as the marks from the rustic 
process that shaped it are left perfectly intact – whether it's the rough touches 
of an old world saw mill or the scars from the axe of a frontier craftsman.

NATURALLY-AGED, HAND-SELECTED AND BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED.

These premium fireplace mantels are hand-graded and meticulously selected to 
match your precise design preferences.  Every fireplace mantel will be custom-
cut to your specified length, surface de-nailed, treated for insects, pressure 
washed, and kiln dried to ensure stability and longevity of beauty.

Our large inventory allows you to select the perfect mantel by choosing 
which surface type you prefer, with options including: boldness of character, 
smoothness of sides, and the presence of unique visual features.  While usually 
shipped as raw pieces, we also offer a wax finish if a softer look is preferred.

FIREPLACE MANTEL SPECS:

Our reclaimed mantels are 100% virgin timber 
beams taken from old wooden structures such 
as barns and factory buildings. 

FACE  WIDTHS faces up to 12" x 12". 
call for in-stock or to 
custom order 

 LENGTHS custom cut

FEATURES -  smooth surface milled
-  orig., virgin-timber grain
-  mortise/notch features
-  nail holes, axe marks, etc.

FINISH OPTIONS -  unfinished/pre-finished
   (see color swatches)

FSC STATUS 100% Recycled*

GENERAL BEAM/TIMBER INFO:

Fireplace Mantel Ordering: We keep a small 
quantity of pre-made fireplace mantels in our 
showroom, call for availability. All other orders 
are custom made with beam type, size, length 
and finish built to customer specifications.

Length & Width Variance: It is necessary for 
us to include material overage to ensure the 
desired length is shipped. When this happens, 
the extra material will be shipped in-tact and 
charged accordingly.

Kiln Drying: We are able to kiln dry timbers up 
to 20’ in length.

Please Note: Beams are priced by linear foot (LF) 
as mixed-hardwood specie orders. Please call for 
single-specie beam orders.

NOTE: Each of our flooring products posses unique 
characteristics and beauty. While our samples provide a close 
representation of each specie, they are for photo reference 
only and cannot exactly match the end product.

hand-hewn - no finish/color

rough-sawn - no finish/color

hand-hewn - (color “mahogany”)

hand-hewn - (color “rustic pine”)

hand-hewn - (color “golden oak”)

hand-hewn - (color “teak”)

hand-hewn - (color “tudor brown”)

hand-hewn - (color “light brown”)

BEAM CROSS-SECTION SHAPES

Hand Hewn
(4-Sided)

Hand Hewn
(2-Sided)

Original
Rough Sawn

Resawn
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view more at:  www.oldewoodltd.com/products/fireplace-mantels/

RUSTIC FIREPLACE MANTELS  –  Masterpieces of Warmth & Style

hand-he wn mantel in “l i g h t b r o w n”

hand-he wn firepl ace mantel in “t u d o r b r o w n”

hand-he wn firepl ace mantel – natur al tung oil finish

hand-he wn mantel in “ru s t i c p i n e”


